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Broadway 
Director 
To Teach 
In Stem 

byEsthi~n 
Stem College is proud to announce 

the introduction of an exclusive 
course to be led by an equally unique 
personality. Joseph Papp, director of 
A Chorus Line, as well as many other 
well-known playi., will be offering a 
Shakespearean workshop in the 
sprin'g semester. 

Accordjng to Professor HatVary of 
the English departmentiPapp will be 
presenting t~ _workshop in six ses
sions, each two hours long. The 
workshop will revolve around two 
Shakespearean plays, King /.,ear and 
Measure for Measure. 

Those who will be partiClpating in 
the workshop should be prepared for 
active sessions. The workshops are 
designed _with an emphasis on the 
reading, acting and directing of these 
plays. It will meancompleteinvolye
ment. 

Although there will be an open stu
dent application to the workshop, 
there wtltbe a limited numberof ap,, 

. R~~W@.J>i!L~ aliowelt IO~ 
in lhe workshops. ·"You don't need 
to be an En~lish major to be in the 
workshop. Those whQ are interested 
in psychology, for examp1$!, may be 
very interested in a workshop like 
this," stresses Hatvary. 

Papp, who began his directing 
career in a small Shakespearean the
ater thirty years ago, eventual1y was 
responsible for the creation of the 
Shakespeare Festival In The Park. It 
is through his development of public 
theater, that IDllDY famous actors and 
playwrights receiVed their theatrical 
start. 

•• Joseph Papp is very civic minded 
and. is concerned with bringing the 
theater to the public. He is dynamic., 
gifted and committed in the flourish
ing of culture and making it av~ilable 
to all people/' comments Hatvary. 

The workshop will be on Monday, 
4:0Q-.6:00 p.m. It is worth two cre
dits. 
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V.P. Bush StJeaksAt Y .. U.·Dinner 
by Tzippi Singer 

On Sunday evening, December 15, 
Yeshiva University held its 61st an
nual Chanukah Dinner .. d Coil'loca
tion at the Waldorf-Astoria lloret in 
New York City. 

Dinner, which was served in the 
hotel"s Gnuid. Ball,_.,,, was pre
ceded by a Convocation at which 
Vice President George Bush and Is
rael's .Amba&sador to the - United 
States, Me,ir Rosenne, received hon
orary Doctors of Law degrees froln 
Yeshiva University. Five business 
and community leaders, dedicated to 
the maintenance and growth of 
Yeshiva, received honorary Doctors 
of Humane .Letters from the Univer
sity. In addition to the dispensation 
of the hononuy degrees by Univer
sity PJ:esident Dr. Norman Lamm,· 
guests were addressed by Vice Pres
idem Bush. 

In his address Mr. Bush de
nounced anti-Semitism and inteina
tional · terrorism . and· affirmed 

America's determination not to 
negcjliate wid, the P.L.O. until it re
nounces ,violence and recognizes ls
raers right to exist. The Vice Presi
dent also attacked political leaden, 
who have tried to use the case of 
Jonathan Pollard-accused of spying 
for Israel in the United States'-"to 
~e; ~lizations about 'divided 
loyalties' .. " Mr. Bush called on 
American Jews to continue their 
political activism. "I. for one. am 
deeply disturbed when I hear people 
in publidife speak of American Jews 
as though they are some4>r! of 
lllOllOtithic force with improper in
fluence oo U.S. policy," dec111red 
the Vice1 Pre~nt. .. Citizen advo
cacy stren~s our country," he 
said. ''It giVCSAntc;rica vi~ity,. It's 
pan of why ,Ametica is so great~ 1 ' 

Toe· Vke :ertsident's remarks 
were followed by the sioging of the 
Hatik~ah and a Benedietion. which 
conciuded the.coDvocation.. 

GueS!& thon.alleoded receptions in 
the hot/,I while a special reception 

was held for honorary degm reci
pients, their spouses and other noted 
guests. 

FolJowing the post-convocation 
receptions, dinner guests proceeded 
to tbe Gnmd,Ballroom for .their din
ner. Once gue1tswore seated, degree 
recipients and other guests ·were es
corted to their seats on the dais. Din
ner commenced with a video presen
tation entitled "Yeshiva Univer
sity-A Century of Achievement." 
The short film spent its opening mo
ments reviewirig .Yesl\i~ .Univer
sity's history. IUben went on to in.
terview and tell die illdm<lilal stories 
of students 
variousYeslliya, 

by Jennifer Notis 
Rabbi Robert S. Hirt hits recently 

been appointed as Vice President for 
Administration and Professional 
Education for the Rabbi Isaac Elcha
nan Theol91!ical Seminary (RIETS), "' 
ai;id its conStituent o~gani~. ~ 
Since Rabbi Hirt was an adminiS'trat., ~ 
or at RIETS prior to his promotion, ~ 
he is no newcomer to the institution o 
Rabbi Hin has held several positions i 
at RJEJS both academic, as the dean ~ 
of thf.Max Stem Division of Com- ~. 
munal ServicesAMSCDS), as well ~ 
as administrative. w 

,,.,~. Rabbinate, Including: chaplaincy, 
'~1;,': homiletics, practical aspects of 

Halaltha, and ollters. 

The Rabbi Elchanan Theol.ogical 
d Seminary has. provided_ conununal 

services, such· as -affordil!J .com
munities with. pnllcipa4,. · scl\!,ol. 
teachers, and Rabbis. RIETS Will 
now illCOFpOrate schools inlO ~ 
multi-faceted sttucturc. Those 
schools inclode the Maisha Stem 
Talmudical ~y Yeshiva lJnl. 
versity High School for Bori, The 
Tonya Solev~rtcltik Yeshiva Univei:
sity High School for Girl'!, the Morris 
,nd Nellie L K"'8ler Rabbinic 
Training program, tbe Philip and 
Sarah School of Jewish Musk, tbe 
Caroline and Joseph S. Gross !nsti: 

RIETS is the largest institution for. § 
'the purpose of training rabbts in 8 
i\merica. Rabbi Hirt was ordained 
there in 1962 and has been affiliated 
with it for 20 years. Throughout his 
involvement, he has been connected 
with numerous related progi'ams in,-----------"11 eluding: educational, cOmllJ\l,.ity 

paren\;1ucctss is Project SAGES. 
l'bi• program consists of bringing to
get!ter studenu of all ilgeS\ and ranks, 
with· the elderly living in the 
Washington Hcights area, near Inside 
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leadership, . services for both . the 
youth and aged, and various cultural
efforts and iniergenerational telreats. 

Rabbi Hirt has been instrumental 
in developing many of these pro
grams. Just one example of his ap-

Yeshiva College. . He is also a ~ 
member of the. faculty at Kawaler ~ by Judy Ehrllcb and · Rena 
Rabbinic Training ~Program at Schubert 
·RIETS. This program concentrates 
on the professional aspects of the 

Scholarships For Qudozo 

The annual Sy Sims diru,er was 
held on December I 7th in tbeuplQWII 
cafeteria. Among tbe guests were 
Deans Bacon and Rosenfeld, ·Dr. 
Bronoer, ProfessprFeld. andseven,J 
other prof~: ·Also pte,elll ·~ 

studonts including: Nava --· 
the cliairm8" of ·Siem'• MWly 
fomled Marltelin& 5"tielr, .,.._; by Raebel Mandel 

Ye&hiva University "announ@i a 
$100,llXl .donation for the David 
Berg and Family Scholarship Fund, 
by David Berg, at the·~ 
School of Law. This mcril scholar
ship will be endowed by the univer
sity, and ia:ipiena. will be tbe stu
dents of Y~va College and Slffll 
College. 

The applicants for the scholarsbip 
will be~ tluoufh·•·tl!ree, 
member <Offlmittec, - o( -will be Dr. Michael ffedtt; . ....,.. 

sity pre-law advisor and Ol'()Ciate 
--of Yeshiva c,,llege. 

''Weenvwonw.lhesc:holarship 
willbenetltboth(theCudoz<>School 
of Law and .tbe ~ 
schools ofY.U.)," $Iii Dr. Hecht. 
He lllllloddJatby <lft'cdng Ibis schol
mllip-Clulozo will be ilbletoalllact 
the outslllndingllllldents iltS!erp• 
'Yeshiva who would ammaH)'apply 
to the liestschool• in tbe OOW111')1, 

&. Hecht also added dtat tbe 
scholarship it renewable for tbe du

CDllffl!Jffd oi, paie4, rot. I 

·Da-M~the~of. 
YC's ~·Soclely; n.ho\1- . 
O!Ce·WU·Dt: Gllnlolf:SlodlQ!m; :die 
1985-86 visiti1lg maitellili profes,,,> 
sor. 
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Editor's Desk 

ormitory Dilemmas 
by Swa Kosowsky 

No one likes beating an issue to death. Once a 
topic has been discussed it should be put aside _so 
that the next topic can be raised. And yet, one maJOf 
issue that we at Stem College cannot seem to put 

aside is the dorm situation. 

It is, by now. a well known facr t~at Brookdale 
Hall no longer can accommodate all of the students 

that wish to reside in the dormitory. Administrators 

assure us that they arc aware of the situation and arc 

taking measures to alleviate the problem. 
In the meantime, the dorm continues to house 

500 students. 
As we approach finals, everyone is busy studying 

and writing papers. The dormitory has three study 

halls to cater to over 500 students' studying needs. 
Yes, the library· hours have been extended, but even 

with the longer hours, there is no getting around the 

facl that the library has to close at some tilDC. and 
that when it does, the students will have to return to 
the dorm. With lack of study space and lack of living 

space, not to meiuion pers~;mal space (suddenly the 
phrase "Hey man, you're crowding my space., has 

taken on a ve_ry new meaning), tensions are sure to 

be high. 
The Back Lounge will now be open 23 hours a 

day, but that is really only a tcmponuy solution. 
When a solution is found for next year's incoming 

dormitory residents, the overflow of this year's must 

not be forgotten. Study halls must be returned to the 

students. It is inhumane otherwise! 
In "Acosop's Fables," the town's people stopped 

listening to the little boy when he cried wolf; they 

didn't believe they were in any danger. We are not 

crying wolf-the trouble is here, and must be handled 

now. 

SCDS Gets Its Acts Together 
Past ei1:perience has shown that when the dramatic 

societies of Stem College and Yeshiva College pre

sent their plays, YCDS Will perform to a full house 

every night, while more often than not, SCDS will 

perform to a half empty house. 

This year, there has been an incredible tum around 

in the Stem College Dramatics Society. SCDS has 

upgraded their quality remarkably. The plays selected 

were good choices and the performances were bril

liant. The only way to describe this tum around is 

that this year SCDS has turned professional. From 

the publicity flyers to the playbill to the acting to the 

directing to the wise use of simple props, this year 
was quite impressive. · 

Further, students know that YCDS will put on a 

play of substance and give superb performances on 
wonderful sets. SCDS on the other hand, will put on 

a play, which might have good acting, but the sets 

are so poor and the acoustics so bad that even if the 

play has the potential, that is the only thing good that 

penneates from· it. 

The dramatic society certainly has something.to be 
proud of this semester. and. Stem students can truly 

be proud of their dramatics society. Bravo! Encore! 

Letters to the Editor 
Pants Police? 

,To the Editor: 
I don't wear pants to school any

more and it's not why you think. Not 
because of an upsurge of religious 
devotion, resignation to conformity 

or even fear of the administration. I 
don't wear pants to school because 
I'm humiliated to sneak by embarras
sed guards who fear for their jobs. 
Everyone loses out so I don't bother. 

But something strange has hap-
pened. I don't feel a greater sense of 
Kai·od Hamakom or Kavod Atzmi 
now that I don appropriate attire. Ac
tually, I feel quite like an infant 
who's been told to sit in a comer 
because mommy "said so." Hey, 
but I'm an adult. treat me like one. 

I feel the same way about the Stu
dent Lounge-as one of us put it, 
"'h's the only place students can 

"Torah's" value system consider 

violation of a questionable law (that 
scitllf Orthodox -authorities· J>ennit) 
more serious than personal integrity 

and ·mutual respect? I'm not so sure 
Kavod Hamakom means putting 
guards in a position they weren't 
hired for or clamping down authority 
where it was previously lenient. If 
an institution is to value dignity let 
it first value human dignity. 

So when a guard tells me not to 

wear pants because his job is at stake, 
I find it hard to respect his superiors 
or myself in that institution. 

What do I want? Good qllestion. 
Logical, consistent decision making. 
freedom of choice within Halachik 

'bounds and an open forum fordiscus
sion--but most of all respect. 
Genuine mutual respect. 

proud to be a Jew and a member of 
a student body who made sure that 

-HanuKM-·reached · even 1h-e passerby 

in the street. 
(Od shetichleh regel min 

hashuck-----according to Rav 
Grossman's interpretation.) Thank 
you for strengthening my personal 

commitment. 
Todah Al hachizuick, 

To the Editor: 

Shira B. Teller 
sew '87 

On most occasions I have found 
TAC to be an euremely praisewor
thy organization and I still feel that 
their intentions are always beautiful. 

During Chanukah, TAC took a 
great idea-to share the holiday with 

non-observant Jews-and turned it 
into both an annoyance and a Chilul 

Tzivia Dashman Hashem. 
SCW '86 I was not the only one to feel dis-

r---------------------,----.. hang loose," yet a black NO EAT- ma,y, upon walking out of my home 

ING, DRINKING, SMOKING sign 
hangs predominantly on a hot pink 
wall. It's our lounge and we can't 
relax in it; we're in a university and 

can't choose what to wear even 
within a Halachik framework. 

Since Stem is an Orthodox institu
tion we should confonn to Halacha 
but deserve freedom within its 
bounds. ln ~ny case, enforcing a rule 
many students ignore and some re
sent hurts the atmosphere of the 
school because autocratic policy

making either passivity or rebellion, 
c0nformity dominates and freedom 
is unnecessarily constrained. 

Last year and during the second 

few week of this one, the dress tode 
wasn't enforced and then suddenly 
women were being asked to see the 
Dean and told they couldn't enter the 
building. Certainly this year the mat-
ter was never discussed with the stu
dents nor have I seen a written exp
lanation of the dress code. All I've 
heard is this obscure tenn Kavod 
Hamak.om. 

What is Kavod Hamakom. any
way? If the term denotes honoring 
the Torah in that place, then does the 

1\ 'a i's G d l (the Stem dorm) and seeing girls ap-
1 V I a O proaching complete strangers and 

. asking them if they were Jewish. 
Those who answered positively were 

Haya Poh ? then subjected to a saks pitch on 
• Chanukah. 

The sight that will stick in my 

To the Editor: mind, though, was that of a kind-

Very few people can say that they looking black man who· showed in

have actually seen a miracle happen. terest in what was going on and was 

Thi§ Hanukah I saw a miracle on completely ignored (apparently he 

thirty-fourth street. Walking back was not a Jew). · 

from the school building one cold To me the spirit of Chanukah cap

Hanukah night,'! heard music in front tures the essence of Judaism, and that 

of the dorm. As I got closer, I saw is to be Ohr lagoyim (a light to the 

a crowd of people and heard girls nations). 

asking, ''AreyouJewish?Haveyou My suggestion for the future 

lit Hanukah candles tonight?" There would be for TAC .to hang up the 

stood four or five students of Stem samesignexplainingwhatChanukah 

College with a table full of menorahs is and to set up a table with-a banner 

and candles. Behind them through saying something like ... Come light 

the dorm windows. one could see all Chanukah candles with us,•• rather 

of the lit menorahs burning in the than ·actively solicitfng strangers. 

front lounge. Someone had posted a Furthermore, TAC should welcome 

signwhichtoldthestoryofHanukah. everyone who desires to come over 

People were actually stopping in the and learn. 

strcet"_to light Hanukah candles with With a little effort, we can truly 

the help of the Stem College stu- become "A light to the Nations ... 

dents.· I watched this miracle on Michelle Konig 
thirty-fourth street, and it brought sew '88 
tears to my eyes. It made me feel con1inued on page.3, Col. J 
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Shalom Japan-The Jewpanese Restaurant 
by Sharon Holevy 

CombatYqur 
ompupbobia 

''Shalom Japan•• is the seemingly in
congruous marriage of Japanese 
cuisine and a kosher restaurant in a 
Soho nightclub, all the creation of 
Miriam Mizak.ura, a Japanese Jew. 

The ambiance of the restaurant re
flCCts the integration of •• Jew
pancse'' ·in the identity of this charm
ing restauranteur. 

The decor is eclectic and eccentric: 
briUiftntly colored kimonos are dis
played on the walls; big rice-paper 
balloons cover the lights; creating an 
intimate atmosphere; and Japanese 
decorations are strewn around the es
tablishment with abandon. 

The menu caters to those adventur
ous in spirit and to those who pave 
a desire to awaken donnam tas
tebuds. The appetizers include the 
"'Tokyo Smorgasbord," which is 
Tempura (vegetables deep-fried in a 
light batter), Harumaki (Japancse
stylc egg roll~ground ·beef, no veg
etables). Negimaki (fileted beef 

wrapped around scallions), and fried 
Wooton on a flaming platter ($8.50) 
or Cholent ($2). One's ch-;,ice of 
¥IDP includes Matzo BaW soup, 

• Wonton soup (delicious) and Miso 
(traditional in most Japanese restau
rants, this soup contains tofu, 1 sea
weed and scallions in a delic;ately 
spiced broth, and is much better tast
ing than it sounds). 

Their Japanese entrees influo ... 
Teriyaki fish and steak, Tempura 
Nipon, Sukiyaki, Sake No Nikoguri 
(fresh salmon marinated in a sweet 
and sour sauce--deliciously subtle 
flavor), These dishes range in price 
from $6 to $12. Juxtaposed to these 
dishes on the menu are the ''Gourmet 
American Entrees" which are rib 
steak, Prime Rib Eye Steak, shish
kebab, and spare ribs (marinated in 
a great savory sauce). 

Shalom Japan's selection of sushi 
and sashimi is qui~e comprehensive. 

To those uninitiated to the delightful 
and addictive taste of this delicacy, 
a brief explanation of the tenns is 
necessary. Sushi is raw fish served 
on rice; sashimi is raw fish served in 
slices, accompanied by finely chop
ped cabbage; sushi rolls are fish and/ 
or vegetables surrounded by rice and 
wrapped in dried seaweed. 

For $7 ,50, Shalom Japan serves a 
nice sampling.of sushi----tekka maki 
(tuna roll), tuna, mackerel, flute, sal
mon and yellowtail. There is also a 
good selection of a la carte sushi. 
Tuna always tastes great, the flute 
we were served was really excellent, 
and the Alaskan Hand Roll was a 
delicious combination of salmon, 
cucumber and avocado. 

The Shokazen (a classic Japanese 
dish served in a compartmented box 
tray) are a good way of sampling a 

selection of Japane&e dishes. The 
Shokazen Meat includes Teriyaki 
Chicken, Harumaki, Spare Ribs, 

The Machon Lev Counterpart 
For Women 

a.k.a. The Israel Institute Of Technology 
by Batya Spiro to men. It would be a terrible waste training, a number will be accepted 

Another school is opening in Bayit 
Vegan, but Jhis Michlala is on the 
edge of Bayit Vegan, and classes are 
held in an unused wing of the new 
Shaare Tzedek· Hospital on Mt. 
Herzl. This school is just a little bit 

of mind, a loss to the girls and coun
try if they couldn't find a proper at
mosphere to learn good-salaried sub
jects, because they would never go 
to coll~ge.'' 

different than all the others. In fact.- The response to this three year 
it's the only one of its kind in Israel, course was overwhelming. There are 

and it's starting a Macha/ program 45 girls in the first class of IIT-cho

.next year~ _ -~~11 Jrp11_1:_ J.QQ l!PPJications. They 

into the regular Israeli program. 
Unfortunately, the Israel Commit

tee of Yeshiva University (that de
cides which schools can be part of 
the Joint Israel Program of YU),has 
a pqlicy that it does not involve a 
school in the program until it has 
been established for two years. Ac
cording to Ms. Judy Paikin, adminis
trator of the Joint Program, represen
tatives from YU will goto,Jsraetduf'-
ing intersession and the summer to 
'see if the Institute of Technology 
meets the academic standards and 
other criteria of the Israel Commit
tee. "However," Ms. Paikin added, 

Negimaki, Tempura and sauteed 
vegetables. The Shokv.en Fish in-
eludes Fish Teriyaki, Sake No 
Nikoguri, sushi, Tempura, and 
sauteed vegetables. Both are reason~ 
able at $12 a plale. 

An outstanding feature of 
Japanese cuisine is its aesthetic ap-, 
peal; the food is alw.iya served with 
much elegance and regard f0r artistic 
creativity. The chef at Shalom Japan is 
Masao Kabeya, the fonnerchief chef 
at lnaiku. the Japanese restaurant at 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 

-Shalom Japan 1s renowned for its 
nightclub variety of entertainment. 
Every time I have been there, I have 
always enjoyed the act. Ms. Mizak· 
ura is charming when she sings her 
''Jewpanese'' songs and talks in her 
breathy and prettily accented voice. 
One of her typical jokes: "My 
mother always wanted me to marry 
a Jewish boy, like a lawyer or a doc
tor. But it's hard to know who's 
Jewish. In Japan it's.easy. Boys and 
girls bathe together. It's hard not to 
see who's a Jewish boy-they wear 
mezuzas. NOT FUNNY?-SO 
SORRY." 

Shalom Japan is open Monday 
through Thursday from 12 to 10:30 
p.m. On Saturday nights they open 
one hour after sundown, and they 
dose at midnight. On Sundays they 
open from 3 to I0:30p.m. On Satur
day evenings they have one ~or
mance, and on Sundays they have 
two shows. 

Shalom Japan is under the rabbin
ical supervision of Rabbi Moshe 
Lehon. The restaurant is localed on 
22 Wooster Street, between Grand 
and Canal. The telephone number is 
(212) 925-0930. 

byFalenelldluff 
Are yoo afraid of _cornpu,ors? Oo 

you ,hake at the mere thought of 
using one? Thia sprit;tg you,caft over
come your "<ompu!eti'h<>IJia" i• a 
unique way. Computers in Society 
is a new course intended to ••remove 
the mystique of the~," IUIY> 
Dr. Susan San!y, profelllOftJff4uco
tion at sew and the i~ fOI' 
this course. 

The courre will inc:I• loaming 
to use a WO£d--proceq.or and eom-
puler along with discussions llhoot 
how the computeT Wotka. Why can 
you use a New York hank card in 
Chicago and get money right away? 
How do the voice synthesizers work 
on the more advanced lllljlenlllVlo,1 
check-out counters? How msfty dif
ferent ways are we being monitored 
by the government through the use 
of computers? These are just a few 
of the topics that will ~ discussed. 

Computers arc becoming more im
portant in today's society and soon 
everyone will need to use one in one,_ 
way or another. This course is geared 
to students who do not want to be 
computer programmers '""or techni
cians, but simply warn to undenland 
and be able to use a computer or 
word-processor without any hesita
tions. 

The course, scheduled for Tues
day and Thunday from 9:00-10:15, 
is being offffld Oft a trial buis. If 
enoogh 5IUdottts show an inte
then the C011J5< will be offered each 
year. This 3<redit course is an elec
tive and does not fulfill any requite
ment. 

As mor, and moro elementary and 
high schools begin using coo,puters, 
students are becoming more comfort
able with them and soon there will 
no longer be a need for such a course. 

Exit Stage Right 
It's called The Israel Institute of study math, computer sciertce and at 

Technology. for Women, and, says least ten hours of limudei kodesh dur~ 

Rabbi Berglass, its founder . and ing a four day week (Fridays are 
dean, hopefully it will soon become free). Next year, Rabbi Berglass 
the next Machon Lev. Rabbi hopes to add majors in accounting 
Berglass, former dean ofOrot, came and physical therapy, building year 
to speak in Stem the past December by year until all the high-tech fields 

about his program, but the lack of are covered, i.e. physics, optics, en

publici~y led to a very small audi- gineering. 

• 'it would be premature to evaluate by Barbara Cohen played beautifully by Miriam 

the program before any Americans "Intl:rview" ands 'rda'The .Zooh wRahboinohaswitthze, iAsmeannu·ppercan ,;!.~~wfiolmled"". 
go there. We know Rabbi Berglass, Story·· opened on atu y mg t, ,."'°" 

He explained that the ·college 
(accredited through Everyman's Col
lege) will train women in high tech 
fields. "Until now," he noted, 
"there were only programs for 
women in teaching, nursing and so
cial work. The one area Israel really 
needs to expand is technology, be
cause that is the future. Without it, 
Israel won't be-able to compete in 
the world market or have a stable 
economy. There aren't enough 
places in universities that offer com
puter science, and thO~ go mostly 

his work in other programs, and so December 21st, to a full house. Geri. played phenomenally by Amy 

The secular program is mainly for we know his high standards. But it Many long hard hours of work were Gordon, is a young Woman who liv~s 

Israelis, but American women who won't become part of the Joint Israel put into these plays to make them in a boarding house, and is what 

want to take one or two classes for Program until we see what the Mac· the big su~ce~~ that, the~ w~re. some people might call a "bum" or 

their majors can do so in addition to hal program is like_" ., "ln!erv1ew depicts hfe 1~ a tone a "loonie." Jn reality", she is very 

theirregularJudaicStudiesprogram. This doesn't mean you can't get of sen~us humor.~ set 15 New !:::~~e:~ t~':1ie:!/~li~1~~ 

The regular Macha/ program is like credits at all, just that each course York Ci0ty, alth~?h_tt could~ :y- · our actions, and the relationship be-
most others in Israel, where the girls will be evaluated separately, as if you where. utwa~ Y, 1t.see~s O a 

learn only fimudei kodesh, go on weretransferringfromanyothercol- comedy, but m reahty it conveys tween people. 

field trips an~ have shabbatonim. In lcge. Rabbi Berglass said there are many messages. Doreet ~lasky, Re

the Israel Institute, however, they a limited number of partial scholar- bccca May, Rachel. Shan:iir and Sha

will learn with the Israelis, so the ships for Machol women, and· tha1 ron Cable star as mterv,ewers, and 

classes will be on a high level and he would be back in early February Kat~y Dragun, R~hel Pomerance. 

in Hebrew. For Americans who are to interview students. For m?r~ in- Ami Kl.avan and Lisa Klugman st: 

already in Israel and '-".ant to st~y a" formation, contact the Adm1ss10ns ~~n:r~'i;!~!~· c~ :~sc~:::s. It 

second year but receive practtcal Office. ' brings out the problem; of un-

========================r----------7 employment andeducation, or rather 
the lack of ~t. The main idea of the 
play is that people don't really listen 
or care about other people's prob
lems. Old age arid people yearning 
for others are aiso shown. Even 
though the play is short, it ,conveys 

David Kiesennan is the director 
of the play. He chose these plays 
because he has .i]ways wanted to do 
them. In the three years he has been 
with the Stem College Dramatics So
ciety, he feels he has ··added a sense 
of professionalism, and appreciation 
for good theater among the young 
women.·· He feels that there is much 
talent among these girls, which has 
to be brought out. 

"Mrs. Owgang would like to 
thank the students; faculty and ad· 

======================9ministration for their thoughtful ex· 
pressions of sy.mpathy during her r..:
cent bereavement.'' 

Letters to the Editor 

Bracelets Of Conscience 

To the Editor. 
In response to ··Fashion in Focus 

this Winter'' Cheshvan 22, we'd like 
to add that another fashion must this 
winter is a Soviet Jewry name 
bracelet which you can pµrchase 
from Yonina Segal, BR 12D, 689-

t392. 

For advice about relieving those 
oveJburdened closets by donating 
clothes, contact: 

The National Council of Jewish 

Women 
842 9th Ave. 
295-3683 

The Salvation Army (which de
posits clothes in bins throughout the 
city) 

46thSt. between 10th and I Ith Ave. 
757-2311 

'fh.e Stem College Clothing Drive 
(throug~ TAC). 

Miriam Kabakow 
SCW'86 

Tzivia Dashman 
sew ·s1 

Wonts alone cannot express my 
feelings of thanks ts each one of you 
for your kind expressions of sym
pathy upon the passing of my dear 
brother Yitzchok Tzvi a'h. I hope 
and pray that we will only .share 
many happy occasions in tffe near 
future. 

Nava Perlman and Family 

Correction 

"The Dreidel Minhag" in the De
cember 4. I 985 issue of The Ob
sfrver was written by Rabbi Pesacb 
Oratz. 

alot. As well as a deep meaning. the 
play was enjoyable, funny, and very 
entertaining. 

"The Zoo Story," although very 
humorous, is in fact a ser;ious drama 
with a • conclusion. Paula, 

The lwo plays were a great suc
cess. After all the work, the final 
product was an uttbealable perfor
mance by all the actn:s§es. 



.. 
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Solutions 
1n Sight 

byChayaSldll 
' The ncwlv fonne.d SC Domt Com
mittee is woding incoojonction with 
Dr. Efrem NullmMi. Associate Dean 
of Students, and Student Council 
Pres~nt Elana Ooktschetder~o im
prove dorm hfe. Says a 
Shluker. chairpc""" of the Do 
Comminee, .. We are presently 
working on a wide range of options 
lo alleviate problems such as over
crowding in the dorm, while simul· 
taneou;ly exploring some fun and in
novative ideas to enhance donn 
life:· 

The Donn Committee is consider
ing several proposals. To alleviate 
the crowded assembly around the 
dorm elevators, for example, the 
elevator system may be changed to 
either odd amf'even eleva1ors or local 
(floors l-12) and express (floors 14-
20). The problem wi1h electrical food 
appliances is also being investigated 
to detennine their hazard in the 
dorm. If there is a specific ha,.ard in 
only some appliances, such ·as open 
coils in a toaster oven, then perhaps 
others which have closed coils may 
be allowed. Knowledge of where the 

fire- extin:@:uishers are located and 
how to use them is also an importanl 
issue with which the dorm committee 
is dealing. 

Some other plans to be im
plemented next semester include 
posting a birthday bulletin in the 
donn. Alsc:i to be posted on that bul
letin: a list of teachers' absences, a 
very useful commodity, especially 
for-early risers who come to school 
only to discover that their first,.,class 
has been cancelled. 

An update on the Food Services 
Committee, a sub-committee of the 
Dorm ComfT!iUee, also shows prog
ress. They are continuing to explore 
areas requiring improvement in the 
Stem cafeteria, such as surveying the 
quality of the food and taking sugges
tions for new dishes to be prepared. 

There will soon be suggestion 
boxes in the Stem dorm for the stu
dents, though "not to be used for 
specific maintenance problems,· 
says Marsha Shlllke'i'. "Most of the 
proposals are aµi&ty in the process 
of being implemented; those requir
ing financial assistance are pending 
approval from University officials.·· 

This internship could 
be "write" for you 

J~J •. 19:86 

Israel -~ 

So Near, Yet So Far 
by Devorah Katsman 

It really hit me the night in lsrael ware of the Geneva conference. 34th Street, not more than two miles 
that the rumor started. 99 American Knowledge of other current events from the scene of his crime.) 

students wert!"'already seated in the fared no better: 90 percent had not 
large room ready 'for our first bikiut heard of the volcanic ctuption and It could be that the average Amer
or "proficiency" exam when the the resulting deaths of thousands in ican, Orthodox Jewish lifestyle in it
lOOth burst in and blared the news Columbia;to76percentofthosesur· self stimulates indifference. For 
··Madonna just died in a car acci- veyed,thenameAchilleLaurofailed example, trace the activities of the 
dent!'" A fren1.yensuedduringwhich to sound a familiar note. Bringing aver.1.ge child: he attends a Jewish 
I, mildly amused, witnessed various the survey closer geographically, 87 day school, a Jewish high school, 
panicked reactions. Sining back in percent were unaware of Ariel Sha· plays with Jewish friends after 
my chair and watching the scene, I ron's recent heated Knesset debate school, frequents the Jewish camp 
began to realize how pathetically iso- and 60 percent could not identify Shi- during the summer, is active in 
lated we really are as Americans, mon Peres' political party. Jewish community activities, the 
coming from an American culture, Herc on campus, if a student sits synagogue youth group. and so on. 
transplanted.into a foreign environ- bored in class, she can look out the There is nothing wrong with this 
ment in a country that is more con- window and focus on the Knesset, a lifestyle, per se, only there is a fun
cerned with the economy and ter- picture-postcard view, particularly at damental element missing from it. 
rorisls than superstars such as night when lights strikingly shine on Today's average Orthodox teen does 
Madonna. the building's facade. So close phys- not care about the outside world be-

Unless a conscious effort is made ically. yet mentally the scene is a cause he is not in the letlst a part of 
to combat the effect, the average world away. it. Nowhere along the line d~s· the 
American student studying in Israel The American student in child receive exposure to the non-
can easily create a solid separation Jerusalem is isolated because he Jewish world and as a result, its 
between the outside world and him- chooses to be isolated. Keeping in events which surround him. 
self. Not only is it extremely difficult contact with the outside world is not The phrase Tora U'Madah con
to verify the validity of news from exceedingly difficult; indeed, the notes-a merging of two worlds, a 
America on obscure topics, but news Knesset building is only a glance merging which is popularly tenned 
of both national and world events away. The situation has a simple ex- ''synthesis.•• If one believes in this 
highly publicized by the press often planation: maintaining this contact ideal, then awareness of world hap
fail to reach the ears of the average just does not have pri0rity status for penings should be an integral part 
student studying here on a one-year the student. of one's basic knowledge. 
program. The same goes for news of Whether on a flower studded cam-
events happening here in Israel. Un- Yet. this apathy for world events pus in Jerusalem or in the midst of 
derstanding the rapid radio news is not necessarily a phenomenon of a morning traffic jam on 34th Street, 
broadcasts in Hebrew is a skill which living in Israel. In the above men- a feeling of being removed and iso
most of us have yet to acquire, and tioned survey, 76 percent could not lated can easily set in. The danger 
the English news broadcasts air only name their state's two senators; 40 of this removal docs not surface now, 
at choice hours. Buying a newspaper percent did nol know the name of but will so later when the student, 
in English means a slighdy inconve- the Soviet Union's current leader. fn- no longer a student, is forced to in-
nicnt trek into lown. difference seems to actually stem tegrate into a world so foreign to him. 

by Esthi Zeffren Jcwi!,h happening!, through the To what exteQt does isolation set from living in America. (The writer If one begins now to gain an aware- • 
lntcre,tl'd H"I pur..umg a career in yCar:., an~ !._o on. in? On the first day of the Reagan/ has vivid recollection of an incident ness of what lies around him, the 

commumcatmns. _sociology, ~l!,tory. Til\em 1!. m the ~~ocess_of comp1l· Go~baChev summit, in a rather unsci- last May: a group of three Stem stu- transition from one way _of life to a 
law or Judaic s~udte!.. bu! don f know 1~g two other books_ on d~fferent 10- cnt1fic survey taken of 30 fellow stu- dents failed to recognize the name more exposed one will be-much more 
where 10 begin? Yo_u can h_ave a great PK~.- One book. wh_1eh will be help- dents, roughly 65 percent were una- Bernard Goetz. This, while living on comfortable. 
-.tan by working m an mtemship, ful to those who are interested in pur- • 

------::;,:,;:::~;::c~~.;::-=o:r:;::;;:~-;":;:~- ···Arch1Ves--Come Out Of -Closet 
needed in these fields. cases in which the accused was la1er 

Ivan Tillem. editor of The Jewish 
Directory and Almanac, i!I offering 
imemship!> to qualified Stem :.tu· 
dent!I, allowing the intern to conduct 
rt:!>earch and contribute art icleli tn be 
included m anv one of the three 
hook, that Ti!l~m i!, t'Urrcntly pub
\l .. hmg. In exchange. T1Hcm will de
\olc 11ml' to each intern, guiding her 
m rc.,carch, ort-ani,ational and writ
mg ,l..il!~ 

Thl' mn,t well-kno¼'n of thc\c 
hool,., 1, The lt·11·i1h D1rt'c/ory mu/ 
Almuna,·. Tim annual 1~ compri,cd 
ot dotcn, of article" on a \'ancty of 
1m1)(1rtanl 11101..lcrn Jev.1,h J~\UC~ ~u.;h 
a:. l-Jhmp1an J...-wry. Jcw1,h aui1udc~ 
tov. ard d1\'0rl"C, k\l. 1,h !!CnCIK tfo
ea'-C,: k\\ i,h hi!,tnrical mlnrma-
IHlO--<ln 1,rac!. till' Hnl1KJU\t. 
Jc\n,h arh1c\cmcnt!. in Amcnca; 
and Btbhca! 1-.no\l.lcdgc. All ol the 
-art1c\c!, arc wi:ittcn h) well-known 

.. and rc,pcl·tcd md1viduab m kw1sh 
!,tKtety. Tillc-m dc!>t:rihcs the annual 
a!, "a compendium of Jcwi~h i!,SUe!> 
that affecr every kW. no matter of 
their ]e\el of oh,crvancc. These 10-

pll"!-> demand !,Orne !>0r1 of response.·· 
Among the ar1iclc!',, Tillem indudci, 
m1M.:ellancoui. factor.. that people will 
find u!leful-such ai, demographics 
of major ci1tc!., i.hulS, day schools 
and yeshivot in c1tiei. acros!I the 
country, i.ports trivia, important 

found to be innoccnl. Tbose1working 
on this book will benefit in several 
different areas-Tillem is prepared 
10 teach the intern methods of using 
a legal library as well as the correct 
procedure for researching law cases. 
Another book which Til\cm is work
ing on is a Black history annual. This 
would be a good challenge to an in
tern e~pccially interested in sociol
ogy or hi!.tory. 

The intern can clyl<Jse the book 
which would most match her career 
!?Oal 

To qualify for the intem~hip. Til
lcm ~trC~!->C~. "I'm looking for those 
women who show a sincere intcre~t m 
one of the panicular fields. She must 
tic dedicated to work on the research. 
She need not have any prcviou~ rc
~carl'h or writing skilb, but she must 
he willing to spend time to develop 
thl' ,J...ill~ .. 

A,i<lc from research and writing, 
thc1c are other opportunities for an 
imcrn!,hip--Tillem is looking for 
people 10 ~ell ads. An intem's sue
~., in thi!. job may prove to be quite 

by Rachel Landau 
In addition to its undergraduate 

and graduate schools, libraries and 
museum. Yeshiva University also 
houses its own archives department. 
located uptown in the Gottesman Li
brary. The Y.U. Archives contain a 
wide variely of manuscript collec~ 
tions and records which pertain to 
various aspects of worldwide modem 
Jewish history and culture. These 
documenls arc organized for the use 
of researchers, gcnca\ogisls, and stu
dents. 

The archives, which arc now part 
of the library system under the super
vision of Peart Berger, Dean of Lib
ranci,, were started in 1977 and fi. 
nanced by a grant from the federal 
government. The first archivist of the 
Y. U. Archives was Bernard Liebtag. 
who worked for two years separating 
and organi1.ing accumulated collec
tion!.. In 1978 the government grant 
ran out and the University was left 
to fund the archives on its own. How
ever, due to financial difficulties at 

the time, Y. U. was unable to make 
provisions for the archives, and so 
they were closed. 

Six years later, in 1984, long after 
the monetary troubles were resolved, 
the archives were reopened, this time 
under the control of Or. Roger S. 
Kohn, who is still the archivist of 
the University today. Dr. Kohn 
earned a Ph.D. in medieval Jewish 
history from the Sorbonne in Pari~. 
Before coming to the United States, 
he worked as .in archivist for seven 
years jn the Consistory of Paris~a 
unifying body of all synagogues in 
France. 

Dr. Kohn is assisted by Barbara 
Martin and Alizah Zinberg who are 
presently working on the records of 
the Central Relief Committee. This 
was part of the American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee 
founded during World War I. The 
CRCs- purpose was to send aid to 
Jewish refugees who were displaced 
by World War I armies. The collec
tion's records include information 

about European yeshivot, orthodox 
fund raising campaigns, anc;l letters 
from prominent rabbis such as Ab-' 
raham Isaac Kook in Palestine, Ab
raham Duber Cahana-Shapiro in 
Kaunas, and Solomon David Kahana 
in Warsaw. This collection was do
nated to the university in 1963 by 
Rabbi N. Waxman, execu1ive direc
tor of the Federated Council of Israel 
Institutions. 

Another one of the major collec
tions on record at the archives is the 
Vaad Hatzala Collection. The Vaad 
Hatzala was a rescue and relief or
ganization founded by the Agudat 
HaRabbanim during World War II. 
Among their activities, this organiza
tion sent telegrams to the United 
States government 3.bout Nazi con
centration camps. Information on 
this correspondence opens areas for 
research on Orthodox action during 
the war. 

The Rescue Children Inc. file is 
another notable collection available 

continued on p. 8, col. I 

lucrative P-!"'!"~~------------------------------"" 
The internships are available for TAC Notes 

the spring semester. They require the 
intern to work eighl hours a week, 
for the entire course of the term. In 
return, she wHI receive credit to be 
applied toward the requirements of 
her maj0r. For those interested in this 
internship. see Prof. Hatvary for 
further details. 

Lights Shed On Chanuka 
by Esther Koenigsberg 

Wow! What a Chanuka! out was larger th3.n ever before and 
Rabbi Fulda touched us all with his 
beautiful words. 

Cardozo Scholarships 

The wonderful week began the 
TAC/Judaie Studies Shabbat, on 
ErevChanuka. Rabbi and Dr. Blau's 
exciting insights into the issues of 
women and chinuch inspired us and 
drew us into informal discussions 
that continued throughout the Shab
bat. Each "speaker" at our seudot 
took a novel approach to the analysis 
of the f'ilrsha, transfixing us in the 
process, and the ruach of the group 
was thlly thrilling. 

To top it all off, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights we shared our en
thusiasm with the· city at large. In 
the true spirit of Pirsuma D'Nisa, 
we set up a booth on 34th Street and 
encouraged passersby to light 
menorot to the accompaniment of ac~ 
cordian music. 

our celebrations of the chag that 
seemed to reflect, cleaTly, the under
lying theme of Chanuka. The Hel
lenists. in their glorification of the 
body and its worldly, aesthetic plea
sures, may have enjoyed the here and 
now, but only with a childlike· under• 
standing of physical beauty and pur
pose. Their inevitable end was de
feat. The Jews, on the Other hand, 
in their display Of unity and -sacrifice 
for the sake of G-d, showed a truly 
meaningful approach to spiritual 
beauty and purpose. Their message 
was and is everlasting. 

tommuedfrom puge I. col. 3 

ration of the !>luden!'!, stay at Car· 
do10. subject to his/her academh: 
\£andin~ 

According to R.ichard Joel. a!>
">Oetatc dean ofCardmo. ·'F.ligibihty 
(!or !hi~ !>Lhola"r:.hip) v.ill be ba'.-.Cd 
tin ml."nt:· which. a" he explained. 

,- 1,. a combinatmn ol acadcnm.: 

achievement and future promise· of 
i.:ontnbution to !he legal profession. 

Although ''final administrative 
detaib, haven't been developed,'· 
,aid Dean Joel, studenls intere!,!Cd 
in thi,_ ~cholar.-.hip will probably 
apply through the officl.' of Dr. 
Hct·ht 

Monday. after reading the Chanuka 
chm·rot, we daoced the night away 
at our annual Chanuk,a Ch<1giga, co· 
hu:.li:U by ~tudent Council. The tum-

I went home for Shabbat, con
_vinced that this Chanuka was one of 
the best I had ever celebrated. When 

.my brother and sisters began to dis
cuss their gifts and d~idl playir:b, I 
was struck by the difference between 

Thank you for a beautiful 
Chanuka! 
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Best Car To Service :YQu . SP!¥VOUrMind 

~ i• - or lu,prycatS. 1\) Happy Birthday U. N by Sara Stein 
Getting around mid-Manhattan 

without a car is more of a disguised 
blessing for most than an inconveni
ence. But when you must travel 
somewhere farther than the school 
building or Macy's the blessing be

comes a problem. Subways can be 

confusing and intimidating to inex

perienced riders, and taxis are expen
sive and diffic_ult to get. The an
swer---car service. 

Car services in mid-town go any
where in the metropolitan N. Y. area. 

They usually can be ordered on short 
notice, but it is best to reserve a car 

in advance and call later to confirm 
the reservation. 

Most of the car-services are ls
rae!i. and f.t!eir names make you 
feel as if you're back in 1-srael-and 
they even chive like Israelis! 

Some car services in the area in
clude: All-State, 741-7440; 

Jerusalem, 722-2555; Tel-Aviv, 
505-0555; and Haifa, 477-6665. 

. With vacation approaching, out-of-

towners may be interested in kn9w
ing the prices of a car-service to the 
different airp6its in the New York. 
area. All-State travels to J.F. Ken
nedy, LaGuardia, and Newark air-

Hotel For Dorm 
by Yael Bacon 

The continuing saga ,of the 
crowded donn seems finally to be 

making some headway, On De
cember 5th. a meeting was held con
cerning the emergency situation of 
dorm overcrowding. 

Serna Reich, who anended the 
meeting, said that the general con
sensu~ was that altern~te housing 
must be found before the next fall 
semester. Dr. Sheldon Socol, Vice 
President for Business Affairs of 
Yeshiva University, realizes the 
gravity of the situation and is pre
pared to act decisively. 

If hotel space is acquired, there 
arc several issues still to be dis
cussed. Security is one major con
cern. as is the challenge of ensuring 
that students living out of Brookdale 
Hall still feel part of the dorm. 
Another concern is ensuring that the 

Sports Beat 

proper Shabbos atmosphere prevails 
at the other housing facility. 

The question of who will live at 
this hotel was also discussed at the 
meeting. It was decided that aJI the 
freshmen who dorm will continue to 
live in Brookdale HaJI, while stu
dents in joint programs (BNMA) 

may live at the new facilities. 
For the Spring semester, there ap

pears to be no problem of housing 
since only about 20 new students will 
be coming mid-semester. These stu
dents can be accommodated by the 
vacancies in the donn created by Jan
uary graduates and students who will 
be learning in Israel for the spring 
semester. 

Serna Reich stressed that the goal 
is to create enough housing so that 
no one will be wait-listed or turned 
away from staying at the Stem Col
lege donn. 

J.F.K., an All•Stat4 '"4an is-$17.00 

and •. iuxury car is $30.oo, "' by Batyo Spim 
LaGuardia a sedan is $11.00 and a 
lu,ury car is$3S.00 ff there are four r,--A----~----------'-----,-. --1 

st~ fourtieth year of the U.N. comes to a clotie. what i$ your opinion 
or more people with luggage, Qt less of this body? . . 

people with more luggage, then a sta- · 

tion wagon to 'i.f.K. is $22.00; to 
LaOuardia is $16.00, co Newark is' Shira ~r: 

$26.00. Alyssa Edelman, a senior in -The U.N. is a necessity as a sym

Stem, frequently uses AU-State. bo1 of...intemational unity .and pUCe 

"TI)e service is gtcat,.. she says, throughoutthe world, but it lacks im-

• 'The drivers are very helpful in load- partiality and power. It fails to imple

ing and unloading your luggage, and . ment many necessary changes in 

they drive fast!'' areasrcquiringastistance. Forexam

Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv, and Haifa 
rates also cover both sedans and sta

tion wagons to. all three major air
ports. Jerusalem rates aie as follows: 
To J.F.K.,. a sedan is $19.00, snd a 
station wagori is $25.00, To LaGuar~ 

dia, a s,edan is $13.00, and a station 
wagon is $18.00. To Newark, a 

sedan is $23.00 and a Station wagon 
is $30.00. 

Tel-Aviv also has similar rates, To 
J.F.K., a sedan is $18.00, To 
La.Guardia, a sedan is $15.00, and 
to Newark a sedan is $22.00. For a 
station wagon, $5.00 should be. 
addec!_ to each price. Haifa's prices• 
to J.F.K. are sedans$19.00, and sta
tion wagons $24.00. To LaGuardia, 
a sedan is $13.00, and a station 
wagon is $18.00. To Newark, a 
sedan is $23.00, and a station wagon 
is $28.00. 

All the above prices do not include 
the price of tolls, which usuaHy 
comes to $1.50, and a tip. The car 
services are worth it-so take advan
tage of them. Hopefully, this wih get 
your vacation off to a great start. 

plc, the U.N. is still debating the 

issue of who controls the Falk.land 
Islands three years after the war. 

Their idealism. isn't followed by any 

Sheri~ 

sd~~"-
1 think the idea behind it is v°",,ry 

good. but at this time they are influ
enced by the majority who vote more 
by their countries' ideological st.ands 
thsn fur the overall good of the 
people involved. For example, l~ 

Arab countries vote against Israel no 
matter what the issue is. If it's not 

by majority the whole thing i, for 
naught, though. At this time the 
majority rule is the only fair way} 
can see of voting, even if it's. not the 
besrway. , 

-Stem ream· Starts T 0 Spark-

In theory, . in a utopiait way of 
thinking, the U.N. is a nice Mes-
sianic vision o("Nation shall noi: lift 
swordagainstnation., ."Butifyou 
look at their track record, they 
haven't done much good-<:ertail'lly 
not to Israel. UNICEF does do good 

work, but they spend too much time 
condemning countries. Time should 
be better relegated to action in areas 
of most intense problems, instead of 
writing,~toigo,down" 
in 1he ..,..,. of flislqcy. , 

by Balya Spirn and Wendy Zierler 

The Stem College Sparks played 
the third game of their 85-86 season 
on December 4, at Bard College. It 
was a long, arduous journey to the 
Bard campus, but the Sparks' team 

loyalty and spirit blazed throughout 
the three-hour ride. 

However, when the Sparks finally 
arrived at Bard, they were somewhat 
dismayed. The Bard College gym 
proved to be smaller than the SCW 

penthouse gymnasium, on Lexington 
Avenue, While they had travelled 

halfway to Syracuse to play in a· 

"Good 
friends 
don't let 

8ood 
mends 
smoke ·,.~,, ca.-...~· 

Larry Hagman 

Cigarettes aren't good 
for your friends. Adopt a 
friend who smokes and 
help 'em quit today. You'll 
both be glad tomorrow. 

sliver-sized room, they had been un
able to schedule any home games at 

the Stern facility, or at the public 
school gym on Thirty-third and Lex, 
where the Sparks practice. 1f the 
Sparks could play some home 

games, perhaps they would be able 
to enjoy playing a game with fans to 
cheer them on, free of post-expedi
tion exhaustion. 

Nonetheless-, the Sparks put out a 

solid effort on the court. Although 
the Bard team had one center who 
was six feet tall, and rather imposing 

looking, the Sparks stayed her tower
ing advances. They played an ag

gressive gam~, taking a record high 
number of fouls, such that several of 
the starting players were out of the 
game by the fourth quarter. A serious 

lack of bench resources. with which 
to relieve those exhausted players 

who were playing the entire game, 
might account for, in part. the disap

pointing final score of 64-38. Naomi 
Skolnik played a fierce game, scor
ing 21 ,points and pulling 10 re
bounds. Batya Spiro and Wendy 

Zierler each scored 6. Other scores 
and rebounders were Margaret 
Kramer with 4, Vicky Gribetz with 
I, and Tova Rifkin with 14rebounds. 

Now, 1he Stem Sparl<s ,mould deli·. 
nitely imtitule a new ruling in women's 

basketbal1: to start an games in the 

second half. To .ay they start off 
slowly is an understatement. Once 
warmed up, though, i.e .• after 20 
minutes of the game have passed, 
just watch them move! Whatever the 
reasons are, if they only began our 

games in the third quarter instead of 
the first, they'd have a winning re

cord. 
On Wednesday night, December 

18th, the Stem Sparks challenged 
Pratt. They played the best defensive 
half of the season, stealing passes, 

getting rebounds-yes, I said re
bounds, from a team slightly bigger 
than they. no less-and forcing Pratt 
to take bad shots. The Sparks out~ 
scored them 20-12, with Naomi 
Skolnick scoring 12 points to lead 
the team for the second straight 
game, If the last quarter would have 
lasted another two minutes, who 
knows what could have happened1 
The Pratt team was getting scared 
and the Sparks were growing in con
fidence, but the final buzzer left them 
12 points shon. Next time, though 

... watch out! 

TzippfSinger---,r: 
The 40 years that the U.N. has 

been- in existence have not been in 
vain. The recent anti-terrorisin resol~ 
ution passed by the General Assem-
bly and the Security Council lllopt· 
ing an anti~hostage taking resolution 
attest to this fact. However, we won't 

know the ramifications of these re- • 
solutions until months or even years 
have pass, Will nations abide by 
rhem or not? Because the United 
States has been so victimized by in
ternational terrorism these past sev-
eral months. at least America will 
fulfill its responsibilities to end this 
terrorism. 

TAC Bash Is A Smash 
by Devorah Llchstein 

Ruach, Ruach. and more Ruach!! 
There's no other word It> describe 
this Year's Torah Activities 
Chanukah Chagigah un Munday 
night, December 9th. The Torah Ac
tivities Councit has dmle much;this 
year It> add wannth lo Sten1 College 
through. their' Jewish ac;tivities. such· 
as liglldng Oiamdrah inetwroJu nn 
34th Street, the new Cllavrusa

alumna who danced the night away! 
"I was on a high!" exclaimed 
Michelle Weiner, a junior. The cir

cles became wider and wider as more 
women anived, but here was room 

for ail. Chaira were grabbed for the 
new kallahs, who were given pre
wedding treats with renditions of 
popular songs such as Kaysad Mirak
dim. 

Kesher program, and the T:,dala,h The excitement of dancing was 
committee, but the O,agigah topped suspended "-"IY for the,,_ 
them all. . Torah given by Rabbi Fulda. Rahbi 

The evening began with Jatkes, 
punch, and assoned goodies. Before 
everyone got a chance to fill up on 
food or finish conversations. 
Neshama Orchestra bn,ke the air 
with "a bang," permeating the room 
with mllsic. Tension of exams and 
papers was soon forgouen and re
placed by rising and joynll·spirits .. 
Koch Auditorium became almost 
filled to the brim with students and 

Fulda dedicated his words It> the 
memory of his father, who had died 
in the Holocaust and whose )'tmlheit 
was Chanukah. He spoke with tre• 

mendous ell1Qlion - the special 
meining ofChanllkah andits&<JUKeS 
in the Talmud. p...,, watched him 
intently as he related stories about 
his father in the concentration camp. 

Family Feud ~laced lhe usual 
~anukah play t.J:tis year with Lisa 

Lerer and Cindy Gluck as Stenl Col
lege 's very o,m "Richard Daw
sons." (They also were respollliible 
for orgsnizingthe Chagigah.) Teams 
were divided by cr...es.-.eniora. 
jun ion, sophomores and fteshmen- . 
and asked ~"such as "Whal 
college does your boyfriend attend?" 
10 "Whal is your favorite dish in the 
cafcteria?n 

All did not end with Fanrily Feud. 
The evening rocked inro the niaht 
with ,_ -g and - fn>nt 
Neshama, As long .. the band kep< 
oo playma, lhe Stem women k<pt on 
dancing. 

The TAC Chanukah Chagiph 
oltly lasted • few hours, but its 
wannth and mad, remained in the 
hearts of Stem women throupoijt 
the entire eight days of Chmmkah. 
One senior summed up the event by 
saying. •·Jt was a pt success. The 
Chagigab exemplified 1he kind of 
ruach Stem College can produce,·· 

t 
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Kashrut Korner 
Dental Ethics Forum At SCW 

obligation to publicly disseminate patient's condition will at some fu Beware Of Bonnelle 
by Chant:rie Wllldman 

Within the milieu of critical issues 
subsumed under the awesome title 
"medical elhics," "dental ethics" 
sounds almost incongruous. How
ever, crucial issues such as Shabbos 
observance and family purity are 
often it1troduced into t dentistry 
s«fk. lb:sebulwarksof Je · h life. 
among others. were demonstra to 
be of direct concern to dental _prac
titioner and patient alike at i sym
posium on "Practical Dentistry in 
Light of Halakha'' on Monday even
ing. December 2nd, at Stem College. 

The forum was presented by the 
l"nstitute for the Contemporary Study 
of Qcntal Ethics, a religious division 
of ROOTIADPJ (American Dental 
Professionals for Israel) and Co-spon
sored by the Association of Orthodo:< 
Jewish Scientists. "an organization 
devoted to·lhe study of inicrfacc be
tween science snd halakha," 
TEHILLA, "a network . . of vol
unteer families in Israel ... commit
ted lo enhancing the opportunities of 
aliyah among observant Jews,'· 
C.A.T. (Chcvral Aliyah Toranit), 
··an organization whose goals are the 
promotion of a sincere and deeper 
understanding of the intellectual and 
spiritual basis of Judaism amongst 
.students and on college campuses." 
and T.A.C .. Stem College's Torah 
Activi1ics Council. 

Representatives of these various 
organirntions were in attendance. 
alon,gsictc--- the two chief panelists: 
Rabbi Tzvi Flaum, rabbi at the Torah 
Center of Hillcrest and professor of 

the ieia1 intricacies or ,otvi•s • lire rure time be ha7.ardous <o his health, by Rachel Finkelstein 
on Shabbos. With this allusion, even-+£ delaying lhe procedure will 
Rabbi Raum terminated his intro- not further augment that danger, the "Hi Debbie, it's Mom. Aunt Hor
ductin, having formally delineated operation may take place within the tensetoldmeshe'splanningonbeing 
ihe objective of the forum. said three-day range. Such is also the in New York next week, and she'd 

On 10 dentistry, an area of special- case if the preferred physician may like to take you out to dinner.'· 
i,.aiion recognized as far back as Tai- only be obtained during the latter part • 'Oh Mom, not Aunt Hortense! 
mudic times, although then not con- of the week. (Tzitz Eliezer). You know she always wants to go 
s.idercd a specializ.ed area. First on We might now revert to the subject to Moshe Peking and / ~I ways end 
the checklist of topics was the sus- of cosmetic surgery independent of up paying!" 
pens.ion of Shabbos observance for Shobbos observance. There have "Well, Debbie, there muse be 

denial emergencies. There is no been doubts aniculated as to whcthet., somewhere else that you can go. 
clearcut ruling in the Talmud, the it is permissible al all, being that it Maybe you could take her out for 
disparity being over whCther teeth entails damaging another's body coffee and cake." 
ought 10 be regarded as external ap· (ch,wel ha' chaveroh). as well as sub- · 'That's not such a bad idea, 
pendages due 1o their ossified tcx- jccting the patient to the ever-present Mom. As a matter of fact, I just heard 
turc. or classified with the visceral gamble of anesthesia. The general about a place called Caffe Bonnellc 

organs Since they are located inside consensus is that purely cosmetic de- that serves kosher cakes---they qven 
the mouth. The Rosh, followed by ntistry is contra-halakha, unless the have a te'udat lwshrut. Maybe I'll 
the Tur, ultimately takes the initia- deformity is a source of physical or take her there!" 
tive in affirming that serious psychological distress to the person. Hold on, Debbie. Before you take 
maladies of the teeth do warrant sus- in which case it ceases to be a purely old Aunt Hortense to Caffe Bonnellc 

pension of Shabbos observance. His cosmetic concern. for coffee and cake, there are a few 
rationale consists of the accepted things you should know. 

stance that in all possibly life "Crowns, fillings, bridges. Caffe Bonnelle is located at 208 
-threatening cases, the more lenient braces, false teeth and East 34th St. According to the certifi· 
position prevails, sa'jek pi'kuach dentures all pose cate on the wall, the restaurant is 

nefesh Je·ChJ/ilah. as potential problems ... ,, rabbinically supervised. On the 
Altho.ugtf"'ihe Ramah curtails this menu, an asterisk is an indication that 

halakhic decision by limiting it to an item is kosher. Sounds terrific, 

medicinal treatment, as opposed to Heretofore, we have dwelled on right? Well, it would be terrific if it 
tooth extraction, Rav Waldenberg, a dental_ procedures; henceforth we were true--unfortunately, it's not. 
contemporary halakhic . authority will concern ourselves with the mat- Confused?Youaren'ttheonlyone. 
known as the Tzitz Eliezer, ascribes erials they utilize. Crowns, fillings. Yes, there is a certificate of kas· 
this to the crude and dangerous bridges, braces, false teeth and de- hrus on the wall at Caffe Bonnellc, 
methods of tooth-extraction in the ntures all pose as potential problems complete with a rabbi's name. How
Ram~h·s day. when it comes to immersion in the ever. when this rabbi was called 

Four degrees of toothache exist mikvah (ritual bath). Ought they be about Caffe Bonnelle, he was a bit 
with regard 10 the measures which considered a chazizah (interposition) confused. lt seems that he had never 
may be taken to relieve the pain on for this purpose? According to the even heard of Caffe Bonnelle, let 
Shabhos. The lowest rung on the lad~ Chasam Sofer,. the criterion for a alone given it his endorsement! And 
dcr is termed ke' ev kal and me' chish chazizah is its potential for imminent what about the cakes that were indi-

" . bt•'alma. a slight pain; the next gra- removal. Reb. M. Feinstein rules catedtobekosheronthemenu?They 
and ~efusm~ to ren~er datlon is severe pain; then there is a that neither a temporary nor penna- are as kosher as the rest of the estab-

med1~I assistance tS ,. hurt so strong that it communicates nent filling or crown constitutes a Hshment-and that is not kosher. _L_ -·-the scnsation-tcrthc-resrofthe-body-;- --i:hazludi,.pr<Wided. .it.Js..not...painful_~-- Unfonunatel}' ... people _are rojsled 

This level is classified with the or a hindrance to any of the mouth's all of the time, sometimes inten
choleh !:he'aln boh sa'lwnah, an ill functions (e.g., mastication). in ti0nally, and sometimes uninten

pcrson whose Jife· is, nevertheless, which case it is a davar she' makpid tionally, when a misconception is 
no1 in jeopardy and for whom the a/av (an annoyance whose removal spread around. One common mis
following steps may be taken: a Gen- is awaited), an consequently not an conception is that there is nothing 

halachically wrong With eating in a 
dairy or vegetarian restaurant that has 
no hashgacha. If eating in an un
supervised restaurant was permissi
ble, why would there be a need for 
places like Edible Pursuits, JII, and 
the Stem Cafeteria? 

Actually, the reasons arc rather 
simple. Besides the fact that the pots, 
pans and dishes are not kosher. there 
is the problem of the restaurant being 
owned by a person that is not Shomer 
shabbos. On top of all this, there is 
nobody around the restaurant (a 
mashgiach, for example) to make 
sure that all of the food is kosher. 
What could be tre({in a dairy restau
rant? 

According to SOY's "A Guide to 
Kashrut": "Breads and rolls may 
contain a number of ingredients of 
nun-kosher origin. Among them are: 
shortening, dough developers, and 
pan oils. Other baked foods such as 
cakes, cookies, and crackers may 
contain shortening, gelatin, oils, 
emulsifiers, mono.and di-glycerides, 
as well as wine vinegar fall of which 
require rabbinic supervision]. Fish 
must have kosher-type scales. Maca
roni, noodles and spaghetti may con
tain a concentrated glycerol monos
tearate of animal origin. Ice creamS 
may contain emulsifiers, stabilizers, 
and mono and di-glycerides of non
kosher origin. Oil and shortening. 
arc, in many cases. produced from 
the fats of non-kosher animals. 
The above is only a partial listing of 
the types of produ.cts used or served 
in dairy restaurants which require 
rabbinic approval.·· 

So where does that leave you and 
Aunt Hortense? Mosbe.eeking_~ut.. 
remeinber to leave your wat'let at 
home so you don't have to pay! 

"After all, Aunt Hortense, on a 
student budget. " 

Judaic studies at Stem. and Dr. Alan 
Schulman. a graduate of Yeshiva 
College and N. Y. U. Dental School 
and currently a professor and chair
man of the department of Dental 
Material,; Science at N. Y. U. The two 
ahematcd ~peaking. Dr. Schulman 
acquainted us with the hard facts of 
dentis!ry with slide picture!, and 
Rabbi Flaum addressed their 

============ "extension" of the person wearing 

"Four degrees of toothache 
exist with regard to the mea
sures which may be t~ken . . . " 

it. 
A unique insight which stands 

apart is an ingenious observation 
made by the Sho'el U'meshiv. He 

64 Gives You More 

ha/athi<· ramification~ 
TP commcnce. Rabhi Flaum gavc 

,in overview of medicine in kwi,h 
bw, citing ,ource, fm the di,pcnsa
t1un hi pr.icticc medicine (\ince Tl'
medie, mu,l l'lt'<..'.J~ion.il!y he 
;K·hie\'l'd thrnugh till' 1m·di;m1 of 
p.ilnful procedun:,.) Tht'rt' i, the 
Ramhw11·., pan1phn.1<,c pf the midrash 

S((re, on the in.1urKtion tn rl'!um a 
!o~t object heli:111!!111!! to ih righ1fu! 
O\.\ ner f Dcutl'mnnmy J: If rl'\lnrat1on 
of propt.'rty i, inL·uinhcnl upon u~. 
certain!~ thi, obligation extend\ to 
n?,!ora1ion nf phy,Kal well-being 
··and then·· 1, no grca1er restoration 
!han thii--" 

Pcrhap, a more e.\plicit lil..-ensc ltl-' 
heal is the ~tatcment re· rapo 
_,e·rap"t-h (Exodus), "and healing 
,hall he heal. .. From here we derive 
lhl· notion of human intervention in 
life and health, an allowance which 
the Rambu11·cnntend~ is obligurory 
(Torut Ha'adam)~ !.ince Jews have 
bt:cn ct1mmanded to love other Jews. 
Torah ~cholar.... of the latter genera
tion~ haw taken thh, Matcment as an 
indication 1ha1 atleviation of ailment!. 
and·am1ctions. be lhty life-threaten
ing or olherwi"c. constilutcs a divine 
mandak· 

In !he final ana\y\i~. healing ap
pears in lhe Shukhun Aruch (Code 
of Jewish Law J a~ a corollary 10 the 
biblical enjoinder 10 salvage some
onc ·s life. and rdu~ing 10 rJrider 
medical a!<>si,tancc 1~ equaled with 
manslaughlcr · 

Reb Dond hen Zimru.h, in ex
pounding on a pas!>agc in the 
Jeru!l.alem Talmud, ,;pcab of a legal 

============ denounces the entire premise !hat a 
tile may be summoned to perform a filliJ$ might be a chazizah_, arguing 
1rcatmcnt involving a prohibited act, that a filling bars the way to the in
even one forbifdcn by the Torah terior of the tooth. which was never 
proper (not the Rabbis). and drugs. intendcdtobeapointofcontactwith 
im:luding mere pain relievers, m~y ritual water to start. 
he ingested, If there remains no alter- Removable false teeth and de
native hut to violalc a prohibition of ntures and irritant removable 
the Rabbis. it may be done, provid- appliances, such as orthodontic rob
ing it is performed with a deviation her bands, do conceal areas of the 
frnm rhc·nonnal pnx:cdurc. Lastly, mouth which are to be left ex.posed 
agoni1.ing pain accompanied by at the time of immersion and must 
gum-swelling or similar indicators hercforc be removed. Braces,-being 
suffi<.'e, for Jew and Gentile alike to affixed to the teeth, adopt their status 
tran.<,grc~s Slwbbo.,; restriction.<, im- as part of the body, especially if they 
posed by the Torah itself. such as have therapeutic value. Those with 
tooth-extraction, surgery, and writ· surgical stitches and dressings, root 
ing prescriptions. That is, unless it canal work, periodontal pacs and the 
i~ feasible to assuage the pain with like must also ascertain whether or 
medicines and defer surgery without not their conditions designate them 
any ensuing risk to the patient. unqualified for ritual immersion. 

Next on the agenda was a broad One other consideration which re· 
category of dentistry known by the !ates to dental materials is that of 
name "elective procedures." They kashrut (the dietary laws). But any 
range from implantations to cosmetic fears as to whether one might be re
surgery. While some of the proce- quired to scald braces, teeth, and all, 
dures arc primarily functional in na- between meat and dairy are dismis~ 
turc and others. predominantly acs- sed. In order for a vessel or, for that 
thcic, the commonality shared be- matter, teeth or dental appliances, to 
tween them is that they are all not absOrb a food, the food must be 
imperative for the patient's health. heated to a threshold temperature of 
Operations of this son, maintains about 113°, hopefully way above the 
Reb Moshe Feinstein, should not be temperature of your standard coffee 
scheduled for within three days prior or chicken broth. Then.- to kosher 
to Shabbos (Wednesday included). your mouth, a thorough brushing will 
This is because hemorrhaging and do (and even that is superfluous if a 
other complicat~ons have · an in- considerable amot1nt of time has 
creased likelihood of occurring elapsed sinCe the last meat_ or dairy 
closer to the ~rntion. As a result. repast, respectively.) 
the Shabbos might have to be descc- ln concluding. dental ethics is not 
rated, let alone not enjoyed ·as is be- all that dwarfed by medical ~thics. 
fining it Its issues touch on·some very funda-

This. precaution is undermined in mental tenets, which is why ''Dentis
thc"""'facc of two predicaments. If the try in Halakha'' is quite a mouthfu'I. 

by Sara Kosowsky 
Good communication skills are es

sential to success in any vcnture
business, social or other.vise .• Even 
if you have the idea of the century, 
if you do not know how to express 
yourself. no one will even know 

A key to presenting yourself is 
having confidence in what you say 
and in how to say it. Colleges and 
Universities try to prepare their stu
dents for this by including such 
courses as english composition and 
speech communication in their list 
of basic requirements, however, 
these core courses are not enough. 

·At Yeshiva University, students 
have found a way to supplement their 
basic speech courses and in so doing 
gain the confidence and assuredness 
necessary to giving good presenta
tions. 

The students there run their own 
radio station. They produce, en
gineer and dee.jay their own shows. 
In addition to gaining technical ex
perience, students unknowingly, 
also gradually become comfortable 
speaking in front of large audiences. 
This is one of the benefits of working 
on the radio station. 

In the stlidio, producing a show 
seems a small intimate affair. Only 
the dee-jays, turntables, phones and 
mikes arc present. Though listeners 
call in to encourage the dee-jays and 
to request songs, the dee-jays are still 
the only ones in the booth. Though 
they know in the back of their minds 
that many people are listening, it still 
seems like they are simply playing 
their favorite songs while talking to 

. each other. 
One of the first things new dee

jays learn is how to carry on casual 

conversation with each other over 
micr0phones. Secondly, they learn 
to address an audience that they can
not see, and thirdly they learn how 
to ad lib. Since radio is live the prob-
ability of something going wrong is 
rather high. If one of the turntables 
should break or one of the tape decks 
should get stuck, it is up to the dee
jay lo continue to talk so naturally 
that the listeners will never suspect 
anything is amiss. 

These skills are acquired· over 
time, often without the dee-jays even 
realizing they have gained them. 
Several students at Stem College 
who were dee-jays on the school 
radio station were polled. They all 
agreed that working on the station 
aided them in speech communication 
and later in other class presentations. 
Though no noticeable change was 
ever ·noted, when these students 
stood up in front of their classes they 
found themselves able to deliver their 
speeches with much more ease than 
their classmates. 
a-furthennore, one student found 

that the day of her improvisational 
presentation she was quite relaxed in 
front of the class and had no problem 
at all _with her topic. It was.simply 
ad-libbing in front of an audience-
something for wh_ich her· training on 
the radio station had already prepared 
her. 

As the station mQito says, 64 we 
give you more! 

(Now in its 18th year, WYUR will 
be honoring its past station managers 
at an anniversary dinner February 9, 
1986. For more information, contact 
Howard T. Konig, 960-5490.) 



Anti-Smokers, Speak Out! 
by Alyssa Edelman · 

I ima_gine I ani not the only one 
to notice the following: a pall of 
sm·oke hanging in the air as one en
ters a classroom or a SIMS coffee 
cup Jnstantly transformed into a 
makeshift ashtray, filled with today's 
remains of what once used to be a 
pack of KENT cigarettes. 

The sight of a Stem student puf
fing away in the cafeteria im
mediately brings. to mind an image 
of smoke insidiously creeping into 
my broccoli_ soufflc. It also reminds 
me of the smell of my coat after going 
to a movie theater in Israel where at 
least half of the patrons are smoking. 

Docs cigarette smoking by 
teachers and students in classrooms 
and the cafeteria bother only me? 
Some teachers, I must admit, leave 
their cigarettes behind upon entering 
a classroom, and some students po-

litely ask their neighbors: if their 
smoking is bothersome. On the 
whole, though, the smoking situation 
seems to be getting worse. 

People now smoke in elevators 
and dormitory stairwells. •• No smok
ing'' signs are casually ignored along 
with the choked coughs of students 
who wave their hands in frrint of their 
faces in a vain attempt to get some 
fresh air. Smoking in areas with little 
circulation only increases the fire 
hazards within the dormitory. 

While I recogni1..e the difficulty 
many smokers have in quitting, I also 
know that the surgeon general has 
determined smoking to be dangerous 
to one's health. Black lungs are 
something I would rather do without. 

True, I can handle the occasional 
puff in my direction, and I can air 
out my coat after an evening with 

,some cigarettes. lib~~:~.-,., 
have to be subjected to a fight for 
air upon entering a room cloudy with 
slllOke? Am I exeggerating or-iii this 
reali.ty? In either _case, the problem 
remains. 

Maybe the solution calls for _dras
tic measures such as monitors patrol~ 
liflg rooms and areas not designated 
for smoking to make sure the rules 
arc not being broken. That, unfortu
nately, sounds a bit juvenile in an 
atmosphere :where we are supposedly 
mature adults; capa_ble of fol1owing 
simple regulationS. Maybe certain 
areas in the Cafeteria; especially 
those close to vents or windows, can 
be designated as smoking areas. I do 
not know where the answer lies, but 
action should be taken in preventing 
this problem from spreading any 
further. 

Free Expression For Students 
by Lisa Gottesman tion is followed by a discussion ses

sion in which both students and fac
ulty participate. In this relaxed at
mosphere, students are able to ex
press their ideas freely without the 
inhibition· of a classroom environ
ment. 

portunity to think critically and 
analytically.'· 

The theme of the discussions this 
year is '' Art and Meaning of Life.'' 
Last year the theme was "Perspec
tiv~_on Women." AvivaGanchrow, 
a senior at Stem Col1ege, gave a pre-

Have A Chav~ 
byF--~ mi-.. , 

The l'onh.Acrivitien:ouJl!!U. ia u,h,r, or link 
composedofllUIIICfOUl~it- The goal of the ~ 
tcea, undor die control lea4ershlp of program i, l<Hlovelop ·• l~ with 
Esther K-.-s, · aw,; Oolds- Torah learning 11S wen as with the 
teill; and Rozzje Hanning. Each fellow levning partner. 
.commiuee is responsible for the The program is open to girl& on 
planning of it.,.pproprlateac1lvities. all levels of Judaic Stodfl,&, T-11,g 

The Olavru,.,.Kes!1<r. Committee is available for help in Judaic ll!ud1a 
is TAC', learning program. The cla,ses. Chavrusa, can be .....,...i 
word chavrll.M is relate,ho the Heb- for girls who are i~ in .., · 
rew word chaver, ot friend. In this ing outside of the cluuooin 'in 1U'I 

context. chaver means a friend with informal setting. 
whom one learn$. The word includes Two succesgfuJ events were nm 
the. concept of friendship, something this semester. The first waa a dinner 
that should naturally develop through for students on all Judaic ·studies 

levels.. RabbiFlaumspokcontheim
portance of the program and cncour~ 
aged all students to join. The second 
event was an "Ask the Rabbi .. Seg. 
sion, led by Rabbi Flaum. QuestiQfts 
were raised on topic& ranging from 
kashrut to assim.ilation. This. session 
gave students an opportunity to ask 
questions that they would not feel 
comfortable asking in a classroom 
se«:ing. Other events are being plan-
ned for next semester. 

If you are inrerestcd in participat• 
: ing in theOlaYrUsa-Kesherprogram, 

<011laCt Faigi Bandman (689-4462), 
, Ruthy Seidman (213-8066), Raebel 

Pomerance (213-0263), er Sharon 
Cable (213-0263). They wilfsetyou 
up-with a chavnua, that is. 

Y.I.D.-For how many of you do 
these initials bring a look of confu
sion to your faces? How many of 
you know what Y. I. D_. is all about? 
Well, it is about time for everyone 
to be aware of what Y.l.D. is and 
why it is a uniqu~ extracurricular ac
tivity in Stern and Yeshiva College. 

sentation entitled "Men and Women Feature Teacher 
-When asked about the benefits of Diversion Psychology.'' She 

Y.I.D., Rabbi Shalom Carmy an in- explained that by partaking in Y.I.D. 

structor of Jewish Studies and d",.'!..st,.udentntpegers~ti.""'v- ~~hvers,peakin a Storholm Ge· ts Sym·. ·.S' '7""-.. ·· .. , .. 
Y.I.D., the Yeshiva Interdiscipli- Philosophy, explained that "in a 11, r-- ~JC ~.lJClU 

nary Discussion group, was started classroom a professor could sell al- with teacher on an equal level." .by De\'Orah Lichstein 
over a year ago by a few faculty most anything and a student might Participating in Y.1.1)., she said 
members, including Dr. William be reluctant to debate the issue." By "would benefit students tremend- Dr. Gordon Storholm of Cherty 
Lee, Dr. Moshe Bernstein, Rabbi participating in Y.I.D., the student ously and they would enjoy it-I've Hill. N.J. bu joined the faculty at 
Shalom Canny and Dr. David Shatz. will intellectually develop by ques· enjoyed what I've gone to.•• SCW and YCbringing new perspec-
These faculty members decided that tioning and debating easily and Judy Taubes, the representative of tives and ideas_ to help expand the 
-i..-.,rdeno 1'1t!rance1h.-intcllectuat · - openly,romething-helshe might not Y I o at Stem Cl)l~e m4 that optiOM .of marketing· .students. 
environment at Yeshiva, teachers to- feel comfortable doing in class. Sec- .. y:1.D. gi-ves the ~hool ~re ~fan Sr~·'wU''Cliosen, as Sy 'Syms 
gether. with students should discuss ondly. he said that Y.I.D. is ''good intellectual atmosphere. It is a Visiting Professor of Marketing and 
a variety of topics in an atmosphere for the interaction of students and chance to get to know teachers and Merchandising at Yeshiva Univer· 
outside of the classroom. The discus- teachers.•' In addition, through dis- other students on an equal basis.•· Sity by Dr - Egon Brenner, Yeshiva's 
sion is interdisciplinary because each cussing various topics, ideas for new She explained that until now there Executive Vice President. He cur· 
topic is analyzed from many different courses may develop which might has not been much publicity about rently teaches a course called ''Mar-
pcrspectives; i.e. biblical, literary, eventually lead to the expansion of Y.l.D. so many students are not keting Principles" and. will be teach-
psychological, etc. Before the the school curriculum. Dr. Efrem aware of it. Although attelldance has ing "Market Research" in ·the 
discussion begins there is a half hour Nullman. Associate Dean of Stu- recently increased, in the future she spring. 
presentation by either a faculty dents, added that by participating in said "we would like to see more Mr. Syms, the award's be~fac-
member Or a Student. The Present~- Y.I.D., students will have an "op- people attending" ------------------------------·-----"'I ~o;,T!s~17:,~rc~!i~th!Us!:~~~ 

Development Committee. He en-
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dowed the Sy Syms Chair in 1983. 
Dr. Storholm, this year's reci

pient, is an associate professor at 
Fordham University Graduate 
School. He comes to Yeshiva Uni· 
versity with an exte~i,e academic 
and experiential background in the 
field of marketing. He received his 
Ph.D. and M.B.A. from Wharton 
School of Finance and Commerce at 
the University of Pennsylvania. He 
has taught at various institutions in
cluding Vi11a80va University. 
Philadelphia College of Textiles and 
Science. Pace University, Rutgers. 
and Westchester University. He has,. 
done consuhing work for the Coca 
Cola Company, Republican Broad
casting Co,poration, and the 
Philadelphia Flyen hockey team. 

Hockey was always a great love 
of Storilolm's. He has played in 

minor hockey leagues in Phlladol
phia · and Cherry Hill. When 
Storholm became engrossed in his 
marketing can,er, he was forced to 
give up the sport. However, at Ofte 

point in his ~. be: ... able to 
combine his two fa-~ln _ 
one at his job as General Manager 
of the Jersey· Devils of the !:astern 
Hockey League. 

What are marketing students' 
thoughts about Storholm'! .. He's 
very involved with our future career 
plans," says Suri_ Heftier; a junior 
at sew. "He ,peaks to us about 
graduate schools and major market· 
ing projects. He has also belped stan 
the marketing society by pushing us 
to go ahead with it."- Students also 
show wannth to Dr. Storholm as a 
person. "He's a nice man and really 
cares about fiis students.·' comments 
one senior. 

Storholm·s feelings toward his 
students are mutual. He expressed 
his excitement about the growth of 
marketing courses and the marketing 
society at sew this year .• 'I'm really 
imp°ressed by the-way Nava is putting 
things together." Storholm said 
about Nava Perlmari. chairman of the 
Marketing Society. Ht thought that 
having Mr. David Mintz ("Mr, To
futti'') .·as a guest speaker was an ex· 
cCllent and innovative idea~ 

Storholm has high hopes for the 
future of marketing at Stem. "The 
students at sew have a good chance 
of eniering the direct marketing com
petition next year," .he said. He is 
looking forward to teaching the stu-· 
dent> during the spring·tena. . BALLOONS 
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Psychology Opt,ions SHALOM JAPAN 
by Aviva Goldberg Industrial and Organizational 

What are some of the general Psychology entails. Dr. Pearlman's 

stereotypes that people have about course objective focused on learning 

the field of ·psychology? Some how to motivate workers. how to 

people think of a psychiatrist sitting market produ,c1s and how to improve 212 925-0930 
pensively in an arm chair, taking the conditions. The students felt Dr. 

note:,, on one of his patient's disturb- - Pcarlman's course was interesting 

mg drc~. or !.omc may even thi~k and informative 

of Freud. the discoverer of the sub- There are several Masters degree 

conM:ious mind program!> offered in Industrial and 

Stereotypes arc somewhat' based · Organi1ational Psychology in the 
22 Wooster St. 

on lhe truth. Nevertheless. psycho!- New York area. Columbia UniVer-

ogy is a very broad field With spec- sny .. New York University. Baruch New York, N.Y. 10013 
ialized areas. The most recent College and Brooklyn College all 

appliedandtheoreticaldcvelopments offer a Master's Program in this 

-·-----------~~Masters_ __ fieJd_ _____ ---------

program in Industrial and Organiza- At Brooklyn College, the program 

tional P:,,ychology. is two years-old and offers a broadly 

The undergraduate course of In- based 30 to 36 credit concentration. 

duslrial and Organizational Psychol- The admission reqllirements for the 

ogy at Stern College wa'i offered in program arc approximately a 8 aver-

the spring, 1985. Dr. Marcel age in the niajor and an overall aver-

Pearlman, an associate professor in age of B. A minimum of 12 credits 
ihe psychology department at SCW, in undergraduate courses in psychol- ,_ _________________________________ _, 

tned to give :,,1udcnts a flavnr of what ogy or related professional experi-

------------• encc is recommended. The Graduate 
RCcord Examination is not required. 

The training in the program fo-
Fashion Cycles In Focus 

Archives 
1·om111ued from l'"~W 4. col. 5 

for rc:,,can:h at the Y. U. Archive:,, 
l'hi-. nrganitatmn ew,tcd during the 
1940!-. and Wa!-. devoted to helping 
(;h1ldren. orphant·d by World War II. 

find adopti-.c rarcnt:,, in the United 
State ... The m.11l.·nal compri,.mg thi:,, 
cnllcdion "'a' donated bv 1hc Honor
abk Herhcrt ·1 en/er, ch;irman ofthc 

Board. of \\:,fll\a Univcn,ity, who 
· had al,o 011;.,n.iUy arranged for 
nwney to he .,on toward-. this cau:,,e. 

There arc" ~fl ~·ollcction!. on file at 
the l't·,h1\.1 l'1;,\·,:rsity Archive:,, and 

the,..: 111a1~ri,1l., arc available for usc ,_, 

h~ apprnnt111l·nt only. Monday 
through Thur~.Ja~·. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Appi.1m1mc!ll, cin be made by cal
hnt! .9f,(l-54~l 

cuses on understanding the inter- b J E h 
relationship of in,gividual. group and Y oyce SC Wege 
organizational prOCesses. The orien- Fashions are created according to 

tation is socio-technological and - social. economic, and political 

stresses modem social systems sci- guidelines but are dictated by past 

cnces theory. This preparation is ap- modes. 

propriateforindividuals.whoarepur- Fashion began when Louis XIV 

suing careers in corporate manage- took his power to the extreme and 

men!, a!. well~s for those interested created dress codes which enabled 

in working in hlman resources and him to broaden his control over the 

organizational development. French citizens. If fashion was able 

According to Dr. Joshua Bacon, to survive the French Revolution it 

an associate professor in the psychol- can s_urvive anything. 

ogy department at SCW, Industrial 

and Organizational Psychology is 
vcry lucrative. and is also one of the 
largest growing fields of psychology. 

Industrial and Organi1..ational 
P:,,ychology is a new dimension in 
psychology. ideal for people who arc 
mlercsted in combining business and 

psychology. 

body suits, dusters, and sarongs 
made from this popular stretch-knit 

fabric. 
The denim dress was another 

Mccardell creation, an "all~Amer
ican look." The "popover." named 

after a muffin that pops over the tin 
· when baked, was a wrap denim dress 

with a matching potholder and mit 
that hung from the waist. Originally 
intended to serve as a housecoat, the 

popover became an overnight suc
ceSs and Claire took her simple cre
ation and made an entire collection 

of denim dresses in various styles. 
The denim dress was a wartime fa

vorite because in times of austerity 
it was. worn to all occasions. Today, 
the jean skirt is still an American 
favorite. 

and the loose jackets. Dior expanded 
and popularized the synthetic stretch

type fabrics. The 50s' newest 
"look" was the stretch-tight with a 
.strap under the inset of the foot, 

noted as "ski-fashion," and often 
worn with flat ballerina slippers. 
Today this look has been modernized 

and nicknamed the "stirrup." Suits 
eventually became less tailored and 
more comfortable, with wider arm

holes and rounded shoulders. 

In the 1960s and 1970s. with hems 
raised and legs revealed, all attention 

was focused on hosiery. Dots, flow
ers, sparkles, and lace replaced the 
conservative transparent stocking. 

New ·Student Lounge 

Looking back 50 years, 1930's 
Claire McCardell. women's wear de
signer. was responsible for ''The 
American Look." After a century of 

structured dresses with fitted waists 
and broad shoulders. this revolutio

nary look brought comfort and ease 
which once ag~in is very much in 
demand. McCardell's waistless 
dresses were shaped with wide belts: 

the predecessor of the oversized T
shirt. Claire was responsible for re
volutionizing the womans' shoe by' 

Christian Dior, notorious designer 

of the 19S0s, was responsible for 
"The New-Look"; the wrap skirt, 

the full skirt with a fitted waist that 
fell below the knee, the wrap coats, 

Today in the 1980s we complain 
of the large generation gap and how 
the "older" generation does not un
derstand "our'' w8.y of dressing, but 

in fact through the fashion cycle pre
vious generations are responsible for 
"our" way of dressing. 

by Chaya Stein 
Plan:,, for a new :,,tudent vending 

loun~c area in SC\ old building haye 
been made and will ''proceed im
mcdtatdy. · · accordiog to Dr.· 
Null man. Dean of Students at SC. 

Dr. Nullman met with Elana 
Goldi.chcidcr. President of Student 
Count:il. and the Food Ser.rice:,, 

(;'oinmittec. hcadc!,I by Bluma Vann. 
to d1,;cu:,,~ th~ new lnunge. He de· 
..,nihed the purpo:,,e of the new area 
a!.. hc.ing a · · ..:t ,mfortablc place, in 

addition to lb.: cafeteria. where the 
~tud1."nt~- can cat., but abo a pleasant 
area m which 1,l ,it and talk ... 
, One of the fir.I moves 'taken to· 

improve the Stern building, the area 
will include a mezzanine section with 
two levels in the room, as well as 
new vending machines. In addition, 
Dr. Nullman isplanningtomeetwith 
all student leaders of SC and with 
the architect and Dr. Socol, VP of 

Business Affai~. to lay out pl.ans for 
the building. 

The new !!cludcnt lounge should be 
complete · over the course of nex.t 
seme:,,ter. Says Nullman, "We're 

very ex.cited and look forward to thb 
as a-start to meet the needs of Stem 
:iludents. We're very happy we got 

approval at this ~arly date." 

introducing the ballet slipper into ,------------------------. 

women's everyday lifestyle. Shoes 
were free-moving, a match tO the 
clothes, and a drastic change from 
previous high-heeled pumps. To 

broaden the ballerina trend, Claire 
introduced the leotard. These body 
suits were made from wool jersey 
and often worn under tweed jumpers, 

a favorite of college students. The 
leotards were free moving and pre-
sented a major change fiom p~st con-
ventional highly-structured gar-
ments. Today, Donna Karan, 
women's wear designer, is an ad-

mirer of wool jersey. The majority 
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